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Foreword
As a condition of their licence or permit, all commercial kangaroo harvesters must comply with a
national code of practice that outlines animal welfare standards for the harvesting of kangaroos and
wallabies. The previous code was published in 2008 and was due for review in 2013. Since the 2008
code there has been new research that warrants inclusion to ensure the industry maintains best
practice.
The purposes of this project were to:
•

Develop a new evidence-based national code of practice for the commercial harvesting of
kangaroos to include more detail on best practice harvesting procedures and clearer guidelines
for harvesters with particular regard to minimising the suffering of dependent young.

•

Conduct consultation with stakeholders about the revised code.

•

Develop an understanding of public perceptions of the commercial kangaroo industry about
the adoption and awareness of the code.

In Australia, public consultation is considered best practice, and is a requirement in the development
of new animal welfare standards that are to be incorporated into legislation or regulation. This code
review includes a range of public consultation approaches that demonstrated the complexity of views
Australians have about the commercial kangaroo industry.
A range of stakeholders may potentially benefit from this report, including the kangaroo industry and
government regulators and policymakers. The report presents new evidence on the level of knowledge
and support for kangaroo harvesting. It also highlights the importance of using different public survey
methodologies to gather information for policy decisions.
This report is part of AgriFutures Kangaroo Program and adds to a diverse range of over 2,000
research publications overseen by AgriFutures. The report forms part of our ‘growing profitability
arena’ which aims to enhance the profitability and sustainability of our levied rural industries.
Most of AgriFutures Australia’s publications are available for viewing, free downloading or
purchasing online at: www.agrifutures.com.au.

John Smith
General Manager, Research
AgriFutures Australia
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Executive Summary
What the report is about
This report presents an overview of the process and consultations to develop a revised national code
of practice for the commercial harvesting of kangaroo. The report includes the results from public
consultation on the new code and survey results on attitudes and understanding of kangaroo
harvesting.
The revised code itself, which will now progress for noting/endorsement by relevant state and
territory governments, is based on current expert knowledge and scientific evidence. It sets standards
in the form of ‘requirements’ that must be met to achieve an acceptable level of animal welfare during
commercial harvesting. The revised code also includes standard operating procedures and additional
information and resources on how to achieve the requirements of the code.
Who is the report targeted at?
This report can be used by a range of stakeholders including the kangaroo industry and government
regulators and policymakers to inform their decisions on commercial kangaroo harvesting. It will also
assist groups who seek to educate the community about kangaroo harvesting.
Background
As a condition of their licence or permit, all commercial kangaroo harvesters must comply with a
national code of practice that outlines animal welfare standards for the harvesting of kangaroos and
wallabies. The current code, the National Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of Kangaroos
and Wallabies for Commercial Purposes (Commonwealth of Australia, 2008a) was published in 2008
and was due for review in 2013.
Since 2008 there has been new research including an assessment of the impacts of harvesting on
kangaroo young (i.e. McLeod & Sharp, 2014; Sharp, 2015). The results from another recent project
(McLeod & Sharp, 2020), which examined the impacts of a male-only harvesting strategy on animal
welfare and sustainability, also needed to be considered. A new evidence-based code was therefore
required to include more detail on best practice harvesting procedures and clearer guidelines for
harvesters, especially with regard to minimising the suffering of dependent young.
Previous studies have also identified the need to address low levels of public knowledge about
kangaroo management and specific misperceptions about how kangaroos are harvested (McLeod &
Sharp, 2014; Sharp et al., 2014). The research by Sharp et al. (2014) also demonstrated the existence
of distinct ‘mindsets’ in the Australian community that respond differently to messages about
kangaroos. A public consultation process to gather feedback on the new code was therefore also
needed to understand the wide range of community views and levels of public understanding and
support for the industry.
Aims/objectives
This ultimate aim of this project was to deliver a revised 2020 National Code of Practice for the
Humane Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies for Commercial Purposes taking into account new
scientific research, input from industry stakeholders and regulators, and the views of the Australian
public and interest groups.
The findings and recommendations from recent scientific research conducted to examine a range of
significant issues—including welfare impacts on dependent kangaroo young; euthanasia methods for
in-pouch young and young-at-foot; and changes to harvesting strategies—needed to be incorporated
into a new code to ensure that harvesting is conducted in the most humane manner.
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Input into the development of a revised code was sought from kangaroo harvesters, firearms experts,
animal welfare scientists with expertise in humane killing, and state kangaroo management agencies
in addition to the established code revision project reference group. Widespread public consultation,
using a web-based survey and submission via a generic email, was also conducted to determine levels
of understanding of and support for the draft revised code. A nationally representative survey of the
Australian public was also conducted as part of the review.
Specifically, the aims of the project were to:
1. Conduct forums with kangaroo harvesters in Western NSW and QLD to determine what they
require and would recommend be included in standard operating procedures (SOPs) for
inclusion in a revised Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies
for Commercial Purposes.
2. Review the existing Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies
for Commercial Purposes and prepare a draft revised code that includes any relevant new
information from recent research projects. Applicable SOPs for harvesters (e.g. humane
killing of pouch young), will also be included as appendices to the code. Note that the code
will contain general information on best practice harvesting procedures and strategies,
whereas the SOPs are meant as guidelines for harvesters and will describe specific techniques
and how to apply them correctly.
3. Consult with the AgriFutures Australia Kangaroo Commercial Harvest Code Project
Reference Group to determine suitability of the draft code (and related SOPs) and make
modifications and additions where appropriate.
4. Conduct public consultation on the revised draft code using two sampling approaches:
a. Call for submissions/comments on the revised code (i.e. the sample will be
unrestricted and self-selected) using a web-based qualitative questionnaire
(containing mostly open-ended questions) and a generic email account.
b. Survey a large representative sample of the Australian public using a web-based
quantitative questionnaire (containing mostly close-ended questions).
Consultation will help to determine levels of understanding of the code, support for the code
and identify potential issues that may require modification to ensure a high level of public
acceptance.
5. Review results of public consultation process and modify code, where necessary, in
consultation with the project reference group. Prepare final version of the code.
6. Write a final project report that contains the revised code with an explanation of how the code
was developed and the public consultation process followed.
Methods used
The project was broken into four distinct stages:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Developing a revised code
Conducting a public consultation to gather feedback on the code, including determining
levels of support for the code and kangaroo harvesting
Reviewing the feedback from the public consultation and modifying the code where
necessary
Presentation of the public consultation results and a final code of practice.
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1) Developing a revised code
A project reference group was established to appoint research scientists for the code review through a
competitive tender process. The project reference group consisted of an independent Chair and
representatives from AgriFutures Australia, pastoral and kangaroo industries, animal welfare
organisations, state kangaroo management agencies and federal government representatives. The
group provided a reference point for AgriFutures Australia and the research team to ensure the
effective and efficient conduct of the review of the code.
The selected project research team consisted of two research scientists from the NSW Department of
Primary Industries. Both scientists have expertise in conducting research in the areas of animal
welfare and kangaroo harvesting.
Five kangaroo harvester forums were held across NSW and QLD to gather background information to
assist the development of the revised code and standard operating procedures. In addition, the
researchers reviewed the scientific literature and sought relevant input from the project reference
group, firearm experts, other research scientists including experts in humane slaughter, and from
state/territory macropod management agencies.
The revised and draft code was then issued for public consultation and feedback.

2) Conducting the public consultation
The public consultation involved two sampling approaches:
1) An online survey of a representative sample of the Australian public using a web-based quantitative
questionnaire. This is referred to as the representative survey.
2) An open call for submissions/comments on the revised code (i.e. the sample was unrestricted and
self-nominated). This approach also used a web-based questionnaire (targeted to individual citizens)
and a generic email address for groups or organisations (and also individuals if they prefer) that
wanted to provide a more detailed standard submission. We refer to these as the open survey and the
email submissions.
The public consultation was opened initially for a 28-day period on Monday 25 November 2018 and
was advertised in The Land and The Australian newspapers. Due to the number of requests for more
time, the consultation period was extended (on 20 December 2019) and further email submissions
were accepted up until 24 January 2020. The online survey closed as planned on 22 December 2019.

3) Reviewing the feedback from the public consultation
A qualitative analysis of the results from the open (n=11,203) and representative (n=1,002) surveys
was conducted using Qualtrics software (Qualtrics, Provo, UT), SPSS (IBM Corp., 2019) and R (R
Core Team, 2020).
For the email submissions (n=4,943), the research team performed the initial sorting, analysis and
summaries. Of these, 68 were considered major submissions that made specific comments on the
code. ‘Form letters’ received via email submissions were considered as providing a collective
submission since they noted the same issues.
Comments received from the open-ended questions in the surveys were also assessed using relevant
search terms and conducting content analysis. A preliminary list of issues was prepared for
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consideration by the project reference group. A meeting to discuss and resolve the final issues was
held on 11 June 2020.

4) Presentation of the public consultation results and a final revised code of practice
A range of issues identified in the public consultation were worked through the draft code and with
the project reference group. The results from the public consultation and stakeholder feedback are
presented in this report. The final version of the new code was submitted to the project reference
group on 8 July 2020.

Results/key findings
Harvester feedback was an important source of information to guide the development of the practical
standard operating procedures included in the new code. Common areas of concern that emerged from
the forums with harvesters included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The need for standardising the competency testing for harvesters.
More guidance required on methods for euthanasing pouch young and dealing with young-atfoot.
Presentation and format of a new code needs to cover a range of reading abilities.
Auditing of harvesting practices.
Concern about high levels of illegal killing of kangaroos by non-commercial shooters.
Building positive relationships with landholders and processors.

The open and representative public surveys revealed detailed information on a range of topics
including emotional associations with kangaroos, level of knowledge about harvesting, support for
and trust in the industry, and kangaroo product purchasing behaviour. The surveys and email
submissions helped determine levels of support for the revised code as well as highlighting aspects of
the code that caused concern. A number of key findings emerged from the surveys. These included:
Among the open survey (self-selected) sample there was a high level of opposition to and
concern about harvesting and much less support for the revised code. In contrast, the
representative sample was more neutral in their views towards harvesting and the majority
were generally supportive of the revised code.
• Levels of knowledge about kangaroo harvesting were generally low across both the open and
representative samples.
The results of the public consultation highlight the importance of using different public survey
methodologies (self-select surveys and open calls for submission as well as representative survey
methodologies) for gathering information that is used to make significant policy decisions. The
complexity of views of all Australians needs to be considered before conclusions can be made about
the attitudes and preferences of the general public.
•

The new code will now progress for noting/endorsement by relevant governments with the
implementation process occurring through state kangaroo management agencies and industry.
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Introduction
Commercial harvesting involves the shooting of wild, free-ranging kangaroos or wallabies to gain an
economic return from the sale of their meat and/or skins. Products derived from kangaroos are used
domestically and overseas. Commercial kangaroo harvesting operates in Queensland, New South
Wales, South Australia, Western Australia and, most recently, Victoria under state-based management
plans approved by the Commonwealth Government under provisions of the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Act 1999. The Australian Capital Territory (ACT), Tasmania, and the Northern
Territory, do not currently participate in the commercial kangaroo harvesting industry.
Four species of large kangaroo are harvested: eastern grey (Macropus giganteus), western grey
(Macropus fuliginosus), red (Osphranter rufus), and euro/wallaroo (Osphranter robustus). In
addition, some species of wallaby are commercially harvested in Tasmania (Bennett’s wallaby, a subspecies of red-necked wallaby; Notomacropus rufogriseus rufogriseus and rufous-bellied pademelon
(or Tasmanian pademelon); Thylogale billardierii) and in South Australia (Tammar wallaby,
Notomacropus eugenii).
As a condition of their licence or permit, all commercial harvesters must comply with a national code
of practice that outlines animal welfare standards for the shooting of kangaroos and wallabies. The
current code, the National Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies for
Commercial Purposes (Commonwealth of Australia, 2008a), was published in 2008 and was due for
review in 2013. The code outlines the standards that need to be achieved to minimise animal pain and
suffering during the harvesting process. It provides specifications for firearms and ammunition and an
overview of procedures for shooting target kangaroos and euthanasia of injured animals, pouch young
and young-at-foot. The 2008 code replaced the (National) Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting
of Kangaroos which was developed in 1985 by Australian state and territory government authorities
and endorsed by the former Council of Nature Conservation Ministers (CONCOM) in 1985. The 1985
code was revised, and the second edition was endorsed by CONCOM and published in 1990.
The code of practice has no legal standing until it is written into state or territory regulations, however
adherence to the code is a requirement of licences and permits issued by state and territory macropod
management agencies, therefore failure to adhere to the code provides grounds to suspend, withdraw
or refuse a licence or permit (Commonwealth of Australia, 1988).
Since the original national code was published, subsequent revisions have included amendments and
additions to incorporate new scientific research on kangaroo behaviour and ecology and changes
within the kangaroo industry. When reviewing the 2008 code, the Natural Resource Management
Ministerial Council (NRMMC) working group—based on feedback from stakeholders, including the
general public—decided that two separate codes, a commercial and non-commercial code, were
required. The commercial code covers the shooting of kangaroos and wallabies when they are used as
products to be sold within Australia or overseas, whereas the non-commercial code applies to animals
that are shot but not sold. This project outlines the process to review the 2008 commercial code and
develop a new version to include recent research findings on the animal welfare impacts of kangaroo
harvesting on dependent young (McLeod & Sharp, 2014; Sharp, 2015).
A criticism of the 2008 commercial code was that it did not provide enough detailed information for
all harvesters to perform methods, such as euthanasia of pouch young, in a consistent, effective and
humane way (Sharp, 2015). Therefore, one of the main aims of this code revision was to include
prescriptive standard operating procedures (SOPs)—presented as an appendix to the code—that
describe euthanasia and shooting methods in detail. Adhering to these SOPs will help to reduce or
even prevent many of the negative welfare impacts associated with some harvesting practices.
Animal welfare codes of practice are typically developed after a process of consultation involving
industry, government, animal welfare groups, the scientific community and the public. This code
review project was overseen by a working group consisting of representatives from pastoral
industries, the kangaroo industry, RSPCA, the Australian Veterinary Association, state kangaroo
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management agencies, federal government and AgriFutures Australia. Feedback on a draft of the
revised code was gathered via public consultation that included an open invitation to submit
comments by email or to complete an online survey. In addition to this conventional method of
conducting a public consultation, a separate survey of a large sample of the Australian public was also
conducted to compare the views of ‘self-selected’ and ‘representative’ samples.
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Objectives
This project delivers a revised national code of practice for the commercial harvesting of kangaroos
and wallabies. The new code is based on current expert knowledge and scientific evidence about the
animal welfare impacts of kangaroo harvesting. The code sets standards in the form of ‘requirements’
that must be met to achieve an acceptable level of animal welfare during commercial harvesting. It
also includes standard operating procedures and additional information and resources for guidance on
how to achieve the requirements of the code.
This report outlines the steps taken to revise the previous (2008) code and the results of public
consultation to seek input and feedback on a new code. The report can also be used by a range of
stakeholders including the kangaroo industry, government regulators and policymakers to inform their
decisions and can assist to educate the community about kangaroo harvesting.
Specifically, the aims of the project were to:
1. Conduct forums with kangaroo harvesters in Western NSW and QLD to determine what they
require and would recommend be included in standard operating procedures (SOPs) for
inclusion in a revised Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies
for Commercial Purposes.
2. Review the existing 2008 Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of Kangaroos and
Wallabies for Commercial Purposes and prepare a draft revised code that includes any
relevant new information from recent research projects. Applicable SOP’s for harvesters (e.g.
humane killing of pouch young), will also be included as appendices to the code. Note that
the code will contain general information on best practice harvesting procedures and
strategies, whereas the SOPs are meant as guidelines for harvesters and will describe specific
techniques and how to apply them correctly.
3. Consult with the AgriFutures Australia Kangaroo Commercial Harvest Code Project
Reference Group to determine suitability of the draft code (and related SOPs) and make
modifications and additions where appropriate.
4. Conduct public consultation on the revised draft code using two sampling approaches:
a. Call for submissions/comments on the revised code (i.e. the sample will be
unrestricted and self-selected) using a web-based qualitative questionnaire
(containing mostly open-ended questions) and also a generic email account.
b. Survey a large representative sample of the Australian public using a web-based
quantitative questionnaire (containing mostly close-ended questions).
Consultation will help to determine levels of understanding of the code, support for the code
and identify potential issues that may require modification to ensure a high level of public
acceptance.
5. Review results of the public consultation process and modify the code, where necessary, in
consultation with the project reference group. Prepare final version of the code.
6. Write a final project report that contains the revised code with an explanation of how the code
was developed and the public consultation process followed.
This report consists of three chapters. Chapter 1 provides details of the process to develop the revised
code. It presents the results from the harvester forums, introduces the project working group and
research teams and meetings held to discuss the draft revised code. Chapter 2 presents the
methodology and results for the public consultation on the revised code. Finally, Chapter 3 reports on
the process followed to amend the draft revised code based on feedback from the public consultation
and discussion with the project reference group.
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Chapter 1: Development of the revised
Code
The project reference group
The AgriFutures Kangaroo Commercial Harvest Code Project Reference Group was established in
2017. The role of the reference group was to provide a reference point for AgriFutures Australia and
the research team to ensure the effective and efficient conduct of the review of the code. The project
reference group consisted of an independent Chair and representatives from AgriFutures Australia,
pastoral and kangaroo industries, animal welfare organisations, state kangaroo management agencies
and federal government representatives (Table 1).
Table 1 The AgriFutures Kangaroo Commercial Harvest Code Project Reference Group.

Role/Representative

Organisation

Independent Chair
Research Manager

AgriFutures Australia

Animal welfare

Australian Veterinary Association
RSPCA Australia

Pastoral industry

National Farmers Federation

Kangaroo industry

Macro Group Australia

State harvest regulation

NSW Office of Environment & Heritage
QLD Department of Environment & Science

Wildlife trade

Commonwealth Department of the Environment & Energy
Commonwealth Department of Agriculture, Water and the
Environment

The research team
The project research team consisted of two research scientists from the NSW Department of Primary
Industries. In early 2018 the researchers were successful in gaining the contract to review and update
the kangaroo commercial harvest code after a competitive tender process conducted by AgriFutures
Australia. The role of the research team was to review the existing code, provide strategic and
sufficient consultations, draft the new edition of the code, and present the final recommended code to
the project reference group to enable presentation to the relevant jurisdictions.
The project team has considerable expertise in kangaroo harvesting and have completed several
research projects in the areas of animal welfare, behavioural science and ecology of kangaroo
populations. The lead researcher for the project has conducted research on the animal welfare impacts
of harvesting on dependent kangaroo young, harvester attitudes and behaviour and the attitudes of the
general public towards kangaroo management. She also has extensive experience in the development
of codes of practice for the humane management of wildlife and assessing the humaneness of
management methods.
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Kangaroo harvester forums
At the start of the project five kangaroo harvester forums were held across NSW and QLD (Table 2).
The aim of the forums was to gather background information to assist the development of the revised
code and standard operating procedures.
Invitations to the forums were sent to 330 harvesters in NSW by the Kangaroo Management Program
team at the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage and to approximately 1000 harvesters in QLD
by the Macropod Management team within the QLD Department of Environment and Science. If
harvesters could not attend a forum, they were encouraged to provide input into the review and update
of the code by providing feedback on the following questions:
•
•
•
•

Is there anything you dislike about the current code?
Is there anything missing out of the current code that needs to be included in the new code?
How should the new code be presented to make it easy for you to follow and access?
Any other concerns, comments, questions?

Table 2 Date, location and the number of commercial kangaroo harvesters that attended the harvester
forums in NSW and QLD.

State

Town

NSW

QLD

Date held

Number of attendees

Griffith

21 May 2018

6

Broken Hill

23 May 2018

12

Narrabri

25 May 2018

7

Roma

15 June 2018

15

Longreach

17 June 2018

6

At the harvester forums, the research team gave a short presentation on the code review project and an
overview of their recent research examining the animal welfare impacts and public views of kangaroo
harvesting. An open discussion then followed to discuss any issues or concerns. Harvesters were also
encouraged to contact the researchers if they wished to provide any further input after the forum.
Common themes and issues discussed at the forums were:
•

•
•

•

Competency testing
o Needs to be standardised, currently conducted under variable conditions
o Regular testing should be introduced in QLD (similar to what is done in NSW),
currently only have to do it once
o Concerns about cost
o Appropriate standard distance for testing is 100 metres
Firearms and ammunition
o Some interest in using sound suppressors, but others don’t see any benefit
o Need for shot placement and point of aim diagrams
Euthanasia methods for pouch young
o Clarification required on what methods can be used and how they should be applied
o Some individuals still using methods that are not compliant
o Some individuals still releasing larger pouch young that they think can survive
o Many happy to use a captive bolt device if they/when became available
Dealing with orphaned-young at foot (YAF)
o More guidance required to help make judgements about whether YAF are weaned (or
close to weaning) and therefore more likely to survive without their mother
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•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Format and presentation of the new code
o Preference is for a more engaging document with less text and more photos and
illustrations, similar to the Best Practice Camel Book (Feldmuller et al., 2012)
o No interest in using an app
o Instructional videos might be useful, especially for training new harvesters
Auditing of harvesting practices in the field
o Most have no issue with being audited although some argue that they are already
closely scrutinised (especially when compared with non-commercial shooters)
o Difficult to conduct, though body cameras may be an option
o Some happy for a compliance officer to accompany them
o A ‘one-size fits all’ approach may not work for auditing
Concern about illegal killing of kangaroos
o Currently widespread
o How can they report without reprisal? Concern that reporting could jeopardize them
getting access to properties to shoot and they need to make an income
o Some had made formal reports, but these had not been followed up
o Causing significant stress and worry
Non-commercial shooting of kangaroos
o Inconsistencies in approach between commercial and non-commercial shooting
Building positive relationships with landholders
o Communication needs to be improved
o Set up a register of accredited harvesters for landholders to make contact
Building positive relationships with processors
o Communication needs to be improved
o Processors should be more involved in how harvesting is conducted
o Many long-term shooters had never met the processors or heard of them coming to
watch harvesting operations
Accreditation or mentoring/apprenticeship-like scheme for young harvesters
o Currently no high-quality training or education for harvesters
o New harvesters need better training and guidance
o Need to know where to go to get information (many current harvesters are unlikely to
go online to look for it)

Most of the harvesters were enthusiastic about the research findings that were presented and were
very supportive of a new code of practice that would include more instructional guidance such as
standard operating procedures. However, a small number of individuals were less positive and quite
sceptical about the value of research to improve harvesting practices and did not see any benefit in
revising the code to minimise animal welfare impacts.
The forums provided valuable material for the development of the new code. Harvester feedback was
an important source of information to guide the development of the practical standard operating
procedures included in the new code. The harvesters are the end-users of the code therefore it is
essential they have input into its development and understand the background behind its objectives
and requirements.
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Developing the revised code
The existing 2008 code was reviewed, and a draft revised code was sent to the project reference group
for comments on 17 August 2018. This new code included significantly more detail on best practice
harvesting procedures and clearer guidelines for harvesters, especially with regard to minimising the
suffering of dependent young.
To develop the code, the researchers reviewed scientific literature and sought relevant input from the
project reference group, kangaroo harvesters, firearm experts, other research scientists including
experts in humane slaughter and the state/territory macropod management agencies.
The following cover sheet was included with the draft to explain how the revised code differed from
the 2008 version (Figure 1):
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Figure 1 The cover sheet that was included with the draft sent to the project reference group to explain
how the revised code differed from the 2008 code.
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As the project progressed the research team and project reference group held a number of meetings to
resolve issues and agree on modifications to the draft revised code (Table 3).
Table 3 Dates and purpose of meetings held between the research team and the project reference group.

Date meeting held

Meeting format

Meeting purpose

23 August 2018

Video/teleconference

Discuss first draft of the revised code

2 October 2018

Video/teleconference

Discuss comments received on the first draft from
the reference group and state kangaroo
management agencies
Agree on changes to the working draft of the
code

29 November 2019

Face-to-face

Work through the list of code requirements in the
latest draft and discuss/address any specific
issues including enforcement at state level
Planning for public consultation

11 June 2020

Video/teleconference

Discuss results from public consultation
Resolve issues with draft code based on
submissions from public consultation
Determine actions required to finalise code
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Chapter 2: Public consultation on the draft
code
Introduction
This chapter presents an overview of the public consultation conducted from November 2019 to
January 2020. Although the main aim of the public consultation was to seek specific feedback on the
revised kangaroo commercial code, additional information on the Australian publics’ general attitudes
and views toward the commercial harvesting of kangaroos was also collected.
Public consultations on animal welfare codes of practice or standards typically involve an ‘open call’
for submissions whereby the public is invited to view a draft of the document—that has been made
available for a set period—and to submit feedback via a simple survey or separate detailed written
submission. For examples, see consultation processes for the development the Australian Animal
Welfare Standards and Guidelines for the Land Transport of Livestock (de Witte, 2009), the
Australian Animal Welfare Standards and Guidelines–Poultry (Bray, 2018) and the Australian Animal
Welfare Standards and Guidelines for Cattle (Animal Health Australia, 2019).
Conducting a public consultation is considered best practice, and is an Australian government
requirement when developing new animal welfare standards that are to be incorporated into
legislation or regulation. In addition, consultations play an important role in increasing public
knowledge and awareness and provides an opportunity for all members of the public to have an input.
However, open invitations for submissions will tend to attract the attention of stakeholders that
already hold strong views about the topic of interest and may not always reach the wider community.
To ensure that we obtained feedback from the general public in addition to stakeholder groups that are
already involved and/or hold strong views about kangaroo harvesting, we conducted a national survey
of a statistically representative sample of the public (based on Australian Census data). This approach,
of using two public survey sampling techniques to assess public opinions, was recently employed in a
large study of preferences for the future direction of Australia (Chambers et al., 2019).
We predicted that the two samples would differ in demographic characteristics and views toward the
revised code and kangaroo harvesting in general. Previous research on the knowledge, beliefs, and
attitudes relating to kangaroo management has revealed that there are three distinctive groups (or
mindsets) in the Australian community—Concerned, Neutral and Accepting—and these differ on a
range of psychological (e.g. affective associations, attitudes towards animal welfare, environmental
concern) and behavioural variables (support for different management methods, purchasing of
kangaroo products etc.) and responses to messages about kangaroo management (Sharp et al., 2014).
With this current research we expected that the ‘self-selected’ (or open-invitation) sample would have
similar characteristics to the Concerned group while the representative sample was likely to be more
aligned with the Neutral group as discussed by Sharp et al. (2014).
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Design and procedural overview
The public consultation involved two sampling approaches:
1. An online survey of a representative sample of the Australian public using a web-based
quantitative questionnaire. This is referred to as the representative survey.
2. An open call for submissions/comments on the revised code (i.e. the sample was unrestricted
and self-nominated). This approach also used a web-based questionnaire (targeted to
individual citizens) and a generic email address for groups or organisations (and also
individuals if they prefer) that wanted to provide a more detailed submission. We refer to
these as the open survey and the email submissions.
The public consultation was opened, initially for a 28-day period on Monday 25 November 2018 and
was advertised in The Land and The Australian newspapers on Thursday 21 November 2019 and
Monday 25 November 2018, respectively (Figure 2). It was expected that the project reference group
members would also use their networks to notify members of their organisations and other relevant
stakeholders.
At the start of the consultation period several stakeholders voiced concerns about the short timing and
length of the public consultation (held prior to the Christmas/New Year holidays). Due to the number
of requests for more time, the consultation period was extended (on 20 December 2019) and further
email submissions were accepted up until 24 January 2020. The online survey closed as planned on 22
December 2019.

Figure 2 The public consultation advertisement that was placed in The Land and The Australian
newspapers.

The open survey and email submissions were conducted through a dedicated web-page on the
AgriFutures Australia website (https://www.agrifutures.com.au/kangaroo-commercial-code-review/)
and supported by a NSW DPI generic email kangaroo.code@dpi.nsw.gov.au. The website included
information on the code review project, background information on kangaroo harvesting, and invited
responses on the draft code via a link to the online survey or by a separate detailed email submission.
The project was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of New
England (Approval No HE19-091).
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Methods
1. Surveys
Survey structure and content
Participants were initially asked to read the survey participant information sheet and then complete
the web-based survey which was estimated to take around 20 minutes.
The first section of the survey included sociodemographic questions (including gender, age, postcode,
education level, income, occupation, residential situation). The second section contained questions
relating to views and attitudes towards the kangaroo industry and the commercial harvesting of
kangaroos. Most questions in the first two sections asked participants to indicate their response by
selecting an appropriate point on a scale. In the third section of the survey, participants were asked to
first read the public consultation background information sheet and revised code and then answer
closed and open-ended questions which allowed participants to provide details on suggested changes
to the code.
The open and representative surveys contained the same questions, except for two questions at the
start of the open survey that asked the participant what type of stakeholder they were and if they were
representing a group or organisation.
Analysis
A qualitative analysis of the results from the open and representative surveys was conducted using
Qualtrics (Qualtrics, Provo, UT), SPSS (IBM Corp., 2019) and R (R Core Team, 2020) software.
Representative survey
For the representative sample survey, participants were recruited by Qualtrics (Australia). Qualtrics
has access to an extensive and established national panel of individuals who have already indicated
their willingness to respond to research surveys in return for a small monetary incentive.
Data were gathered over an 8-day period from 25 November 2019 to Monday, 2 December 2019 via a
web-based survey. Participants were aged 18 years and older who resided in Australia. Qualtrics was
instructed to collect data from a representative sample of the Australian public based on the 2016
ABS census (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016).
Participants
Responses were received from 1,002 participants (48.4% male, 51.5% female, 0.1% other). Ages
ranged from 18 to 86 years, with a mean age of 46.1 years which included 80% aged between 18 and
64 and 20% aged 65 years and over.
Seventeen per cent of participants reported that the highest level of education completed was Year 10
(or below) 27% had completed Year 12, and 29% had completed a TAFE certificate of diploma.
Twenty-seven per cent had completed a bachelor’s degree or above.
Sixty-six per cent described their current residential circumstances as residing in a metropolitan area
of a major city (over 100,000 people), 15% reported they lived in a large town (over 25,000 people),
and 20% resided in a country town or rural area or village. These figures closely correspond with
statistics collected during the 2016 national census (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016).
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Open survey
For the open sample survey, participants self-selected.
Participants
Responses were received from 11,203 participants (15% male, 84% female, under 1% other). Ages
ranged from 18 to 99 years, which included 84% aged between 18 and 64 and 16% aged 65 years and
over.
Ten per cent of participants reported that the highest level of education completed was Year 10 (or
below), 12% had completed Year 12, whilst 27% had completed a TAFE certificate of diploma. Fiftytwo per cent had completed a bachelor’s degree or above.
Sixty-two per cent described their current residential circumstances as residing in a metropolitan area
of a major city (over 100,000 people), 11% reported that they lived in a large town (over 25,000
people), and 27% resided in a country town or rural area or village.
Of the 11,203 that initially opened the survey and completed some questions, only 5,167 completed
the full survey. When participants did not respond to a question, they were directed to the end of the
survey and no further responses were recorded. For this reason, participant numbers vary throughout
this report to reflect the number of participants that completed specific questions.
Most respondents were individual members of the public (also see Figure 3)
Numbers from different stakeholder categories were:
•
•
•

Individual community member/private citizen: 9964
Individual landholder/land manager: 464
Representative of groups or organisations: 161

Figure 3 Self classification of participants from the Open survey in answer to the question “with regard to
the commercial harvesting of kangaroos and wallabies, what type of stakeholder do you
identify yourself as?”. Classification groups were: 1) individual (e.g. member of the general
public), 2) individual landholder or land manager (e.g. a farmer), 3) representative of a group
or organisation (e.g. animal protection, farming, government, kangaroo industry etc).
Breakdown of participants: 94.1% individual community member, 4.4% individual landholder
and 1.5% representative of a group. Note that 10,589 participants responded to this question
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Of the groups (161 responses) most were animal protection groups (Figure 4).

Figure 4 Self classification of participants from the Open survey in answer to the question “Which of the
following best describes the group or organisation you are representing?”. Breakdown of
participants: 0.74% state government, 1.48% Federal government, 3.70% community group,
5.93% kangaroo industry, 3.70% academic, 4.44% conservation group, 2.22% farming
organisation, 31.11% animal protection group—animal welfare, 15.56% animal protection
group—animal rights, 8.15% animal protection group—other, 22.96% other group or
organisation. Participants who classified themselves as ‘Other group or organisation’
included groups such as wildlife carers, veterinarians, wildlife rescue, wildlife care, pest
controllers, tourism and traditional landowner.
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2. Email submissions
Email submission were accepted at the generic email address (kangaroo.code@dpi.nsw.gov.au) from
Monday, 25 November 2019 to midnight Friday, 24 January 2020. A total of 4,943 emails were
received.
At the end of the submission period the emails were sorted into major, minor and generic
submissions:
Major submissions
•
•
•
•
•

Provided long comments of a general nature or specific comments on sections of the code.
Included new insights or information, or an extended response that included commonly
voiced concerns.
Most were from an organisation or group but also some from the general public.
Often had an attachment.
Each of these were given a code using the system M1, M2, M3…M68 and are included in a
table ‘List of Major Submissions’ (see Appendix 1). Note that names have been removed to
protect the identity of individuals.

Minor submissions
•
•
•
•

Provided short comments or opinions of a general nature but did not usually make specific
suggestions for amending or improving any aspect of the draft code
Most were from the general public
Did not include an attachment
These were not given a submitter code, but numbers were tracked

Generic submissions
•

Submissions with general or short comment/s often on a ‘form letter’ using standard wording
as suggested by an animal protection group.
o For RSPCA Australia (e.g. including “I’m writing in support of RSPCA Australia’s
position…”)
o For Five Freedoms Animal Rescue (e.g. including 11 standard dot points)

Final numbers for each of these classifications were:
•
•
•

Major submissions: 68 (1.4%)
Minor submissions: 100 (2.0%)
Generic submissions
o from RSPCA Australia supporters: 4,686 (94.8%)
o from Five Freedoms Animal Rescue supporters: 89 (1.8%)
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Results
1. Surveys
Overview of participants for the Open and Representative surveys
The open sample included a higher proportion of females (84%) compared to the representative
sample (51%) and Victorians were overrepresented. In general, there was a higher proportion of
inner-city dwellers and professionals in the open sample and with higher levels of education and
income compared with the representative sample.
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Table 4 Demographic and geographic characteristics of the Open and Representative survey
participants.
Participants

Open Sample
(n=9,171)

Representative Sample
(n=1002)

Male

15.28

48.40

Female

84.39

51.50

Other

0.33

0.10

48.90

46.15

ACT

2.20

1.10

NSW

28.90

31.37

Gender (%)

Mean age (years)
State of residence (%)

NT

0.53

0.20

QLD

17.66

20.68

SA

8.06

7.19

TAS

2.29

2.30

VIC

31.02

25.17

WA

9.34

11.99

Education level (%)
Did not complete high school

2.39

5.49

School Certificate (Year 10) or equivalent

7.14

11.58

Higher School Certificate (Year 12) or equivalent

11.79

27.04

TAFE certificate or Diploma

26.97

28.64

Bachelors Degree

27.53

17.37

Post Graduate Diploma

11.24

3.49

Masters Degree

10.10

5.49

Doctoral Degree

2.84

0.90

Region – current (%)
A rural area or village (under 1,000 people)

8.51

4.99

A small country town (under 10,000 people)

11.54

7.58

A larger country town (over 10,000 people)

6.73

7.09

A large town (over 25,000 people)

10.78

14.57

Outer metro area of a major city (over 100,00 people)

32.25

43.31

Inner metro area of a major city (over 100,00 people)

30.19

22.46

Current (or last) main occupation (%)
Manager

12.30

11.38

Professional

33.97

13.07

Technician/Trade worker

2.34

3.69

Community & Personal Service

5.37

3.49

Domestic duties

2.78

7.49

Labourer

0.73

5.19

Machinery Operator/Driver

0.80

2.40

Sales worker

4.00

9.48

Clerical/Admin

9.41

9.58

Retired

12.46

17.46

Primary producer

0.76

0.20

Other

15.08

16.57

Approximate annual combine household income (%)
$40,000 or less

22.30

31.24

$40,001 to $60,000

14.55

18.56
14.17

$60,001 to $80,000

14.87

$80,001 to $100,000

13.98

12.57

$100,001 to $150,000

17.12

13.97

$150,001 to $200,000

9.83

6.49

Greater than $200,000

7.35

3.00
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Comparison of Open and Representative sample responses
In this section we have presented a range of comparisons of responses for the two surveys.
Affective associations
Participants from both surveys were asked: “We would like to get an impression of your immediate
response to the word “kangaroo” Please list the first three (3) thoughts or images that come to your
mind when you think about kangaroos. Indicate your thoughts or images in one or two words and type
them in the boxes below”. Both samples had similar responses (Figure 5 and Figure 6) however overall,
the open sample (Figure 7) view kangaroos more positively (mean affect score = 4.54, SD=1.09) than
the representative sample (mean affect score = 4.17, SD = 1.08) (Figure 8).

Figure 5 Open sample word cloud.
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Figure 6 Representative sample word cloud.
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Figure 7 Open sample participant’s response to the question “Now we’d like to assess your immediate
emotional response to each of the thoughts and images you listed above. Please select an
appropriate description of your response from the options below, which range from Very
negative to Very positive. Try not to think too much about your answers. Remember we want
to assess your immediate emotional response.”

Figure 8 Representative sample participant’s response to the question “Now we’d like to assess your
immediate emotional response to each of the thoughts and images you listed above. Please
select an appropriate description of your response from the options below, which range
from Very negative to Very positive. Try not to think too much about your answers.
Remember we want to assess your immediate emotional response.”
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Familiarity with the kangaroo industry
Participants who completed the Open survey (Figure 9) were on average more familiar with the
kangaroo industry than participants from the Representative sample (Figure 10).

Figure 9 Open sample participant’s response to the question “The following questions are about the
kangaroo industry and how kangaroos are harvested. First of all, how familiar are you with
the kangaroo industry in Australia?”

Figure 10 Representative sample participant’s response to the question “The following questions are
about the kangaroo industry and how kangaroos are harvested. First of all, how familiar are
you with the kangaroo industry in Australia?”
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General knowledge of the kangaroo industry
Self-rating of knowledge
Participants from each survey were asked to ‘self-rate’ their general knowledge of the kangaroo
industry on a sliding scale (1-10), with 1 indicating “low knowledge” and 10 indicating ”high
knowledge”. Participants of the Open survey rated their general knowledge as higher (mean
score=4.95, SD=2.30) than the Representative survey participants (mean score of=4.06, SD=2.51).
Actual knowledge
To gain an insight into actual knowledge levels, participants of both surveys were also asked 10 true
or false questions to test their knowledge of the kangaroo industry and the code. They were also
allowed to record “Don’t know” if they were unsure of their answer. Below, the questions are listed,
and the correct answer is in brackets following the question (Figure 11 to Figure 30).
Question 1: Kangaroos are farmed just like sheep and cattle. (False)

Figure 11 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “Kangaroos are farmed just
like sheep and cattle”.

Figure 12 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “Kangaroos are
farmed just like sheep and cattle”.
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Question 2: Kangaroos are harvested by shooting with a rifle shot to the head. (True)

Figure 13 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “Kangaroos are harvested
by shooting with a rifle shot to the head”.

Figure 14 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “Kangaroos are
harvested by shooting with a rifle shot to the head”.

Question 3: Harvesters that shoot kangaroos and wallabies for commercial purposes must
pass a shooting competency test. (True)

Figure 15 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “Harvesters that shoot
kangaroos and wallabies for commercial purposes must pass a shooting competency test”.

Figure 16 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “Harvesters that
shoot kangaroos and wallabies for commercial purposes must pass a shooting competency
test”.
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Question 4: Kangaroo and wallaby products (i.e. meat and skins) can only be sold within
Australia. (False)

Figure 17 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “Kangaroo and wallaby
products (i.e. meat and skins) can only be sold within Australia”.

Figure 18 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “Kangaroo and
wallaby products (i.e. meat and skins) can only be sold within Australia”.

Question 5: Annual quotas limit the numbers of kangaroos or wallabies that can be
harvested. (True)

Figure 19 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “Annual quotas limit the
numbers of kangaroos or wallabies that can be harvested”.

Figure 20 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “Annual quotas
limit the numbers of kangaroos or wallabies that can be harvested”.
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Question 6: Kangaroo populations are monitored to ensure they are not over harvested.
(True)

Figure 21 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “Kangaroo populations are
monitored to ensure they are not over harvested”.

Figure 22 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “Kangaroo
populations are monitored to ensure they are not over harvested”.

Question 7: According to the national code of practice, harvesters must only shoot male
kangaroos during harvesting. (False)

Figure 23 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “According to the national
code of practice, harvesters must only shoot male kangaroos during harvesting”.

Figure 24 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “According to the
national code of practice, harvesters must only shoot male kangaroos during harvesting”.
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Question 8: Commercial harvesting of kangaroos or wallabies is conducted in every state or
territory in Australia. (False)

Figure 25 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the “Commercial harvesting of
kangaroos or wallabies is conducted in every state or territory in Australia”.

Figure 26 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “Commercial
harvesting of kangaroos or wallabies is conducted in every state or territory in Australia”.

Question 9: According to the national code of practice, harvesters are required to euthanase
dependent young. (True)

Figure 27 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “According to the national
code of practice, harvesters are required to euthanase dependent young”.

Figure 28 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “According to the
national code of practice, harvesters are required to euthanase dependent young”.
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Question 10: All harvesters are audited in the field annually by government agencies. (False)

Figure 29 Summary of the Open survey participant’s answers to the question “All harvesters are audited
in the field annually by government agencies”.

Figure 30 Summary of the Representative survey participant’s answers to the question “All harvesters
are audited in the field annually by government agencies”.

Overall, participants in the Open survey when compared with the Representative survey had a higher
mean number of correct answers, a slightly higher mean number of incorrect answers, and a lower
incidence of “Don’t know” responses (Table 5).
Table 5 The average number of knowledge questions answered either correctly, incorrectly or uncertain
for the 10 knowledge questions.

Correct

Incorrect

Don’t know

Open

4.07 (0.17)

1.99 (0.10)

3.94 (0.13)

Representative

3.29 (0.19)

1.66 (0.09)

5.05 (0.14)

Mean score range is 0-10
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Confidence that knowledge answers are correct
Participants were asked to rate on a sliding scale how confident they were that their answers to the
knowledge questions were correct, from 1 (very uncertain) to 5 (very certain). Participants of the
Open survey had a slightly higher mean confidence score of 3.48 (SD=0.98), compared with the
participants of the Representative survey with a mean confidence score of 3.35 (SD=1.11).

Figure 31 Self-assessed confidence scores for participants of the Open survey that their answers to the
knowledge questions about the industry and the code were correct.

Figure 32 Self-assessed confidence scores for participants of the Representative survey that their
answers to the knowledge questions about the industry and the code were correct.
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Concern about kangaroo harvesting
Participants were asked how concerned they were about kangaroo harvesting. The Open sample
(Figure 33) showed much higher levels of general concern compared with the Representative sample
(Figure 34).

Figure 33 Responses from participants of the Open survey to the question “How concerned, if at all, are
you about kangaroo harvesting?”

Figure 34 Responses from participants of the Representative survey to the question “How concerned, if
at all, are you about kangaroo harvesting?”
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Other topics of concern
Participants of both surveys were asked to rank how concerned they were about several issues that are
sometimes raised in the public as points of contention with the industry. Responses were recorded on
a sliding scale from 1 to 5 with 1 representing “not at all concerned” to 5 representing “Very
concerned”. The issues were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Over harvesting of kangaroos
Shooting of kangaroos
Skill level of harvesters
Meat hygiene
Welfare impacts on dependent young
Enforcement of best practice standards
Industry self-regulation
Government regulation of the industry
Euthanasia methods used for pouch young
Monitoring of harvesters in the field

The results from participants who completed the Open survey were highly skewed towards “Very
concerned” for all issues with all issues scoring higher in this category than any other category (Figure
35). The responses from participants who completed the Representative survey were more evenly
spread but still skewed toward the “Concerned” end of the rating scale rather than the “Less
concerned” end (Figure 36). Welfare impacts on dependent young (mean for representative sample =
3.87 and open sample = 4.94) and euthanasia methods for pouch young (mean for representative
sample = 3.82 and open sample = 4.92) were the issues that both survey samples were most concerned
about. The Open sample were least concerned about meat hygiene (mean = 3.33) (corresponding to
low levels of kangaroo meat consumption among these participants) and the Representative sample
were least concerned about the shooting of kangaroos (mean = 3.33).

Figure 35 Responses from participants who completed the Open survey to the question “How concerned
are you about each of the following topics that are sometimes raised as points of
contention?”. The scale ranges from 1 (Not at all concerned) to 5 (Very concerned).
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Figure 36 Responses from participants who completed the Representative survey to the question “How
concerned are you about each of the following topics that are sometimes raised as points of
contention?” The scale ranges from 1 (Not at all concerned) to 5 (Very concerned).
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Support for and opposition to the kangaroo industry
Open survey participants were much more opposed to the kangaroo industry compared with
Representative survey participants. Most of the Open sample (63%) (Figure 37) were “strongly
opposed”, whereas the largest group of the Representative sample (31%) (Figure 38) were neutral i.e.
“neither support nor oppose” the kangaroo industry. Seventy-nine per cent of the Representative
sample were either neutral or supportive of industry. In contrast, only 12% of the Open sample’s
participants were either neutral or supportive of the industry.

Figure 37 Responses from participants who completed the Open survey to the question “How much do
you support or oppose the kangaroo industry in Australia?”

Figure 38 Responses from participants who completed the Representative survey to the question “How
much do you support or oppose the kangaroo industry in Australia?”
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Trust in kangaroo industry stakeholders
Survey participants were asked to score their trust of kangaroo industry stakeholder groups. They
were asked to record their answer to the question “How much of the time do you think you can trust
the following kangaroo industry stakeholders to do what is right?”, on a 5-point scale ranging from
“Never” to “Always”. Stakeholder groups included: kangaroo harvesters; kangaroo processors; animal
welfare organisations; animal rights groups; state government; federal government; animal welfare
scientists; landholders; retailers; and research scientists.
Participants of the Open survey considered animal rights groups, animal welfare scientists and animal
welfare organisations the most trustworthy, while groups that harvested or sold kangaroo products
(harvesters, processors and retailers) or oversaw the management of the commercial harvest (state and
federal government) received low scores. Research scientists received a mid-range score (Figure 39).
Participants of the Representative survey indicated intermediate levels of trust for all stakeholder
groups ranging from the highest trust for animal welfare organisations (3.63) to the lowest level for
federal government (2.82) (Figure 40).

Figure 39 Responses of participants from the Open sample to the question “How much of the time do
you think you can trust the following kangaroo industry stakeholders to do what is right?”.
Five-point scale ranging from 1 “Never” to 5 “Always”. Blue scores are below, and green
scores are above the mid-point of the scale.
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Figure 40 Responses of participants from the Representative sample to the question “How much of the
time do you think you can trust the following kangaroo industry stakeholders to do what is
right?”. Five-point scale ranging from 1 “Never” to 5 “Always”. Blue scores are below, and
green scores are above the mid-point of the scale.
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Use of kangaroo products
Meat products for human consumption
Participants were asked how often they had purchased kangaroo meat products in the last 12 months.
Most of the Open sample (92%) (Figure 41) and 72% of the Representative sample (Figure 42) replied
that they had “Never” purchased kangaroo meat products for consumption by themselves,
family/friends/colleagues in the past 12 months.

Figure 41 Responses of participants from the Open sample to the question “During the last 12 months
how often have you purchased kangaroo meat products for consumption by you or your
family/friends/colleagues?”

Figure 42 Responses of participants from the Representative sample to the question “During the last 12
months how often have you purchased kangaroo meat products for consumption by you or
your family/friends/colleagues?”
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Pet food
Participants were asked how often they had purchased products that contained kangaroo meat for
consumption by pets in the past 12 months. Respondents had similar responses to this question with
73% of both samples saying they had “Never” purchased kangaroo products for pet food in the last 12
months (Figure 43, Figure 44).

Figure 43 Responses of participants from the Open sample to the question “During the last 12 months
how often have you purchased products that you know contain kangaroo meat for
consumption by your pet/s?”

Figure 44 Responses of participants from the Representative sample to the question “During the last 12
months how often have you purchased products that you know contain kangaroo meat for
consumption by your pet/s?”

Kangaroo activism
Activism behaviour was assessed in both surveys with a series of questions asking how often within
the next 12 months participants are likely to:
•
•
•
•
•

Sign a petition against killing kangaroos
Write to a politician to express your concern about the killing of kangaroos
Convince a friend, colleague or family member that killing kangaroos is the best method in
some situations
Contribute to an organisation that opposes the killing of kangaroos
Write a letter to the editor of your local newspaper to oppose the killing of kangaroos

The Open survey participants were much more likely to participate in activist behaviour especially
signing a petition against killing kangaroos (Figure 45). In contrast, the Representative sample were less
likely to take action to protest against the killing of kangaroos (Figure 46).
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Figure 45 Responses of participants from the Open sample to the question “Within the next 12 months
please indicate how likely or unlikely you are to….”

Figure 46 Responses of participants from the Representative sample to the question “Within the next 12
months please indicate how likely or unlikely you are to….”
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Questions specific to the revised draft National Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of
Kangaroo and Wallabies for Commercial Purposes
Extent that code had been read
Prior to asking specific questions about sections of the revised draft code, participants in both surveys
were asked if they had read it.

Figure 47 Responses of participants from the Open sample to the question “Have you read the revised
draft National Code of Practice for the Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies for Commercial
Purposes?”

Figure 48 Responses of participants from the Representative sample to the question “Have you read the
revised draft National Code of Practice for the Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies for
Commercial Purposes?”
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Minimisation of harms
Almost half (46%) of the Open sample thought it was “Extremely unlikely” that the revised code of
practice will minimise harms to kangaroos and wallabies that are harvested (Figure 49).Almost half
(48%) of the Representative sample thought it was “Slightly likely” or “Moderately likely” that the
code will minimise harms (Figure 50).

Figure 49 Responses of participants from the Open sample to the question “How likely do you think it is
that the revised code of practice will minimise harms to kangaroos and wallabies that are
harvested?”

Figure 50 Responses of participants from the Representative sample to the question “How likely do you
think it is that the revised code of practice will minimise harms to kangaroos and wallabies
that are harvested?”
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Community values
Almost half (46%) of the Open sample thought that the revised code did not reflect community values
and expectations regarding the acceptable treatment of kangaroos and wallabies during harvesting
(Figure 51) however, over 60% of the Representative sample felt that the revised code did reflect
community values and expectations “Moderately well” to “Very well” (Figure 52).

Figure 51 Responses of participants from the Open sample to the question “How well do you think the
revised code of practice reflects community values and expectations regarding the
acceptable treatment of kangaroos and wallabies during harvesting?”

Figure 52 Responses of participants from the Representative sample to the question “How well do you
think the revised code of practice reflects community values and expectations regarding the
acceptable treatment of kangaroos and wallabies during harvesting?”
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Overall support for the revised code
When asked to rate their support for the revised code, the Open sample (Figure 53) was much less
supportive than the Representative sample. (Figure 54). For the Open sample 26% were supportive
and 51% opposed, in contrast 63% of the Representative sample were supportive and only 6%
opposed.

Figure 53 Responses of participants from the Open sample to the question “Overall, how would you rate
your support for the revised code of practice?”

Figure 54 Responses of participants from the Representative sample to the question “Overall, how would
you rate your support for the revised code of practice?”
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Suggested changes to the revised code
Participants in both surveys were asked if there were any sections of the revised code that they
thought required significant changes. Responses for both the Open and Representative samples are
provided in Table 6.
Table 6 Sections of the revised code of practice that require significant changes.
Open
Code section

Representative

No
significant
changes
required
(%)

Significant
changes
required
(%)

No
significant
changes
required
(%)

Significant
changes
required
(%)

a) Section 1: Harvester responsibility
and competence

31.6

68.4

81.9

18.1

b) Section 2: Shooting of kangaroos
and wallabies for commercial
purposes

26.3

73.7

79.0

21.0

c) Section 3: Euthanasia of
dependent young and wounded or
injured kangaroos and wallabies

21.9

78.1

78.5

21.5

d) Appendix 1: Assessment
requirements for shooting accuracy
testing

39.1

60.9

86.9

13.1

e) Appendix 2: Developmental stages
of kangaroo young

51.5

48.5

89.7

10.3

f) Appendix 3: Firearm and
ammunition specifications

56.8

43.2

89.7

10.3

g) Appendix 4: Standard operating
procedure for shooting kangaroos
and wallabies

35.3

64.7

89.2

10.8

h) Appendix 5: Standard operating
procedure for the euthanasia of
pouch young

26.2

73.8

86.2

13.8

i) Appendix 6: Standard operating
procedure for dealing with
dependent young

27.3

72.7

88.1

11.9

j) Appendix 7: Resources for further
information

61.9

38.1

91.8

8.2

k) Appendix 8: Relevant legislation

45.8

54.2

91.2

8.8

l) Appendix 9: Participants

57.0

43.0

92.9

7.1

m) Appendix 10: Summary of code
requirements

57.7

42.3

93.6

6.4

If respondents indicated that significant changes were required, they were asked to provide details of
suggested changes in a text box. Examination of a sample of these replies revealed similar general and
specific issues as those contained in the email submissions (see next section) and no new issues,
therefore they have not been included or discussed in this section.
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1. Email submissions
Common or significant general themes within email submissions
Timing of the consultation
A number of submissions voiced concerns about the timing and length of the public consultation (a
28-day period held prior to the Christmas/New Year holidays).
Some stakeholder groups (e.g. Animals Australia) were offended that they were not contacted directly
to be informed of the public consultation. In addition, despite the consultation being advertised in The
Land and The Australian newspapers, there was disappointment that the consultation process wasn’t
more widely publicised through the media (e.g. in at least all major national newspapers).
Due to the large numbers of requests for more time, the consultation period was extended (on 20
December 2019) by AgriFutures Australia and email submissions were accepted up until 24 January
2020. The online survey closed as planned on 22 December 2019.
Opposition to kangaroo harvesting
Most of the email submissions from the general public expressed their opposition to kangaroo
harvesting (or any form of lethal management) on the grounds that killing of kangaroos and wallabies
can never be made humane. They argued that no code of practice could ever address issues of inherent
cruelty associated with harvesting. Many were also disturbed that our national emblem and icon is
exploited for commercial reasons and demand that they instead be protected.
Non-commercial shooting
The generic submissions from RSPCA Australia supporters focused on non-commercial shooting.
They argued that a single national code with improved standards needs to be applied to noncommercial shooting as well commercial harvesting. They also voiced concerns about training and
competence of shooters and how shooting is carried out with little oversight or regulation.
Other animal protection groups also requested that the code be broadened to include all noncommercial kangaroo and wallaby shooting including landowners and recreational hunters across all
Australian states and territories
Auditing of harvesting
Monitoring of compliance and legal enforcement of the code was a common theme. There is a strong
demand for scrutinising of animal welfare standards during harvesting and penalties for harvesters
that do not adhere to the standards.
A number of submissions mentioned that harvesters must have zero blood alcohol levels.
Note that there is a general expectation in the community that field auditing of harvesters is already
being done (see representative survey results).
Impact of bushfires on kangaroos and other wildlife
Numerous submissions made reference to the bushfires that were effecting large areas of Australia
during the consultation period. Approximately 40% of the minor submissions referred to the fires.
A common request was that harvesting be stopped until an assessment of the impact of the bushfires
has been conducted. Some also demanded that culling of kangaroos be suspended until populations
have had time to re-establish.
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Shooting of female kangaroos
There is a still a strong belief among animal protection groups that shooting only male kangaroos will
resolve many of the welfare issues with harvesting. For example, RSPCA Australia states that:
•

“In our view, the only solution to totally avoid the potential of cruelty to pouch young is
not to shoot females at all”.

Animals Australia also stated that:
•

“…the long-standing issues and indisputable cruelty and ethical issues associated with
the killing of female kangaroos can only be solved by prohibiting the slaughter of females,
i.e. 'shooters must avoid shooting female kangaroos or wallabies where it is obvious that
they have pouch young or dependent young at foot'. Such a prohibition should be
explicitly included in the Code and be a mandatory requirement with severe penalties
attached for any breach”.

Statements such as “…it is an utter disgrace that the new code no longer protects females with
obvious pouch young and/or joeys at foot from being shot” were also common.
Presentation of the code
It was recommended that the code needs to be presented in a way that covers all levels of literacy.
One harvester commented that:
•

“…document is confusing at best and extremely long winded, perhaps it is geared
towards policy, scientific and animal welfare institutions and has missed the target
audience (Commercial Harvesters), who are to implement these changes. I am concerned
that this report will result in many Commercial harvesters not paying it much attention
and not understanding fully what changes are to occur, the fact that it necessary to have a
section dedicated to explaining the meaning of words is one such example. We need a
document which is concise, straight to the point and easy to understand”.

Support for the draft commercial code
Despite the high level of in-principle opposition to kangaroo harvesting expressed by several animal
protection groups and concerned members of the public in the email submissions, some stakeholder
groups expressed their support for the revised code. For example, the Western NSW Kangaroo
Management Taskforce stated that:
•

“…it is a step in the right direction for improving humaneness in the commercial
macropod harvest sector, through providing clear guidelines and instructions for
achieving humaneness compliance”.

Also, RSPCA Australia said they:
•

“…welcomes the improvements to the Code from the previous version including
references to sentience and the capacity for these kangaroos and wallabies to experience
significant pain and suffering, as well as an obligation to the duty of care to these
animals”.
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Discussion
The public consultation provided important insights into the views of the public regarding the
commercial harvesting of kangaroos. The open and representative surveys revealed detailed
information on a range of topics including emotional associations with kangaroos, level of knowledge
about harvesting, support for and trust in the industry, and kangaroo product purchasing behaviour.
The surveys and email submissions have helped determine levels of support for the revised code in
addition to providing specific details on aspects of the code that caused concern. As predicted, there
was evidence that the open and representative survey samples differed across a range of
characteristics and views and these are summarised in Table 7.
Table 7 Summary of the characteristics and views of the open and representative survey samples.

Survey sample
Open

Characteristics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Representative

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Higher proportion of females (84%)
Victorians overrepresented
Higher levels of education and income
More likely to live in an inner-city area
High level of professional occupations
View kangaroos more positively
More familiar with the kangaroo industry
Scored higher on kangaroo harvesting knowledge but also had more incorrect
answers and were more confident that their answers were correct
Higher levels of concern about harvesting
Of all issues, most concerned about impacts on dependent young and euthanasia
methods for pouch young and least concerned about meat hygiene
More opposed to the kangaroo industry
Of all stakeholder groups, have the most trust in animal rights groups, animal
welfare scientists and animal welfare organisations and the least trust in
harvesters, processors, retailers and state and federal governments
Most (92%) had never purchased kangaroo meat products for consumption by
themselves, family/friends/colleagues in the last 12 months
Much more likely to participate in activist behaviour especially signing a petition
against killing kangaroos
More likely to have read the revised code of practice
Almost half (46%) thought it was ‘extremely unlikely’ that the revised code of
practice will minimise harms to kangaroos and wallabies that are harvested
Almost half (46%) thought that the revised code did not reflect community
values and expectations regarding the acceptable treatment of kangaroos and
wallabies during harvesting ‘well at all’
Much less supportive of the revised code
Lower levels of kangaroo harvesting knowledge and higher numbers of ‘I don’t
know’ responses
Of all issues, most concerned about impacts on dependent young and euthanasia
methods for pouch young and least concerned about the shooting of kangaroos
Of all stakeholder groups, have the most trust in animal welfare organisations,
and the least trust in federal government
Over two-thirds (72%) had never purchased kangaroo meat products for
consumption by themselves, family/friends/colleagues in the last 12 months
Less likely to take action to protest against the killing of kangaroos
Almost half (48%) thought it was ‘slightly likely’ or ‘moderately likely’ that the
revised code of practice will minimise harms
Over 60% felt that the revised code reflects community values and expectations
‘moderately well’ to ‘very well’ regarding the acceptable treatment of kangaroos
and wallabies during harvesting
The majority (63%) were generally supportive of the revised code
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Although the two survey samples diverged on a range of characteristics, they were similar in other
aspects. Both sets of participants view kangaroos in a strongly positive way and associate them with
being Australian, iconic, beautiful and unique. In addition, both groups have low levels of knowledge
about kangaroos and harvesting. On average, only 4 out of 10 questions were answered correctly on
the knowledge scale and there were high levels of ‘don’t know’ responses (4 to 5 out of 10). In
addition, almost 50% of participants did not know that harvesters must pass a shooting competency
test. Also, a third of the representative sample did not know if ‘kangaroos are farmed just like sheep
and cattle’ and a fifth believed this to be true. Furthermore, almost half of the representative sample
don’t know that ‘kangaroos are harvested by shooting with a rifle shot to the head’. Surprisingly, only
22% of the open sample correctly answered true to the statement that ‘kangaroo populations are
monitored to ensure they are not over harvested’. These low levels of knowledge about kangaroos and
their management are similar to previous studies of the Australian public (McLeod & Sharp, 2014;
Sharp et al., 2014)
Both groups of survey participants were again similar in their concern about the welfare impacts of
harvesting on dependent young and euthanasia methods for pouch young, but the level of general
concern about harvesting was much higher for the open sample. The open sample were much more
opposed to the kangaroo industry and have much less trust in a range of stakeholders when compared
with the representative sample. The open sample are less likely to purchase kangaroo products for
human consumption and pet food and are more likely to participate in kangaroo activism behaviour
than the representative sample.
Questions about the revised code also revealed differences between the two survey groups with the
open sample much less supportive than the representative sample. Almost half of the open sample
thought it was extremely unlikely that the revised code of practice will minimise harms to kangaroos
and wallabies that are harvested, whereas almost half of the representative sample thought it was
slightly or moderately likely that the code will minimise harms.
Again, almost half of the open sample thought that the revised code did not reflect community values
and expectations regarding the acceptable treatment of kangaroos and wallabies during harvesting,
however, over 60% of the representative sample felt that it reflects community values and
expectations moderately well to very well. Overall support for the code was higher in the
representative sample with 63% generally supportive of the revised code.
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Conclusions
In reviewing the results of the public consultation, a number of key findings emerged. First, among
the open survey (self-selected) participants there was a high level of opposition to and concern about
harvesting and much less support for the revised code. In contrast, the representative group was more
neutral in their views towards harvesting but the majority were overall supportive of the revised code.
The discrepancies between the two groups were not surprising given that previous research has
demonstrated the existence of groups similar to the open (i.e. ‘concerned’) and representative (i.e.
‘neutral’) within the Australian public (Sharp et al., 2014).
Second, levels of knowledge about kangaroo harvesting were generally low across both the open and
representative surveys. This is also consistent with previous studies (McLeod & Sharp, 2014; Sharp et
al., 2014). This indicates that the public needs to be better informed about kangaroos and how they are
managed–why it is done, how it is performed and monitored. Effective communication that considers
the range of views and perceptions is essential to increase public engagement with kangaroo
management issues. Guidance on developing better communication has been provided in previous
research (Sharp, 2015; Sharp et al., 2014).
Third, although there was a high level of general opposition to kangaroo harvesting (or any form of
lethal management)—particularly among the open survey participants and in the email submissions
from the general public—on the grounds that killing of kangaroos and wallabies can never be made
humane, there was support for the new code (or at least aspects of the new code) among a range of
stakeholders. These include some of the animal welfare organisations, kangaroo harvesters, the
Sporting Shooters’ Association of Australia and the Western NSW Kangaroo Management Taskforce.
Fourth, concern emerged that kangaroos were still being harvested despite the impacts of severe
drought and widespread bushfires that were occurring at the time of the consultation. It is clear that
the public need reassurance that the industry and kangaroo management agencies regularly monitor
kangaroo numbers and that sustainability is an important aspect of harvesting. Surprisingly, 44% of
the representative survey participants either did not know or thought that it was false that ‘kangaroo
populations are monitored to ensure they are not over harvested’. And, only 22% of the open survey
participants answered that this was true (which it is). The revised code will help the public to
understand how harms to animal welfare are minimised but there appears to be a gap in
communication of important information about monitoring of kangaroo populations and how they
change with environmental conditions and human influences (e.g. commercial harvesting, noncommercial shooting, exclusion fences etc).
Fifth, some of the animal welfare organisations (i.e. RSPCA Australia, Humane Society International,
Wildlife Victoria) and several members of the public recommended that the new code be extended to
apply to non-commercial shooting of kangaroos. They expressed concern that kangaroos are shot with
‘little oversight or regulation’ and that non-commercial shooters are not required to be trained or show
evidence of proficiency. A comparison of the 2008 commercial (Commonwealth of Australia, 2008a)
and non-commercial (Commonwealth of Australia, 2008b) codes reveals very few differences
between them, the most significant being that competency testing of shooters is required for
harvesters but not for non-commercial shooters. Other disparities relate to the inclusion of rimfire
rifles for shooting smaller kangaroo and wallaby species, shotguns for wallabies and sick/injured or
pouch young/young-at-foot kangaroos and chest shots when using shotguns in the non-commercial
code. It would therefore not be a difficult task to use the new harvesting code as a template for a new
non-commercial shooting code.
Sixth, field auditing of harvesting practices was cited as an area of concern in several submissions
with some requesting that it should be a requirement for state authorities to undertake a minimum
level of independent monitoring and auditing of code compliance by shooters including inspections of
shooters in the field. Over a third (35%) of the representative survey participants answered ‘True’ to
the statement that “All harvesters are audited in the field annually by government agencies” and
another 55% answered ‘Don’t know’. The answer to this question is False, all harvesters are currently
not audited every year. The public’s confidence that kangaroos are managed well may be eroded if
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beliefs such as these were confirmed to be false. An auditing program to ensure high levels of code
compliance would address this issue and help to maintain public confidence.
Finally, this research highlights the importance of using different public survey methodologies (selfselect surveys and open calls for submission versus representative survey methodologies) for
gathering information that is used to make significant policy decisions. The complexity of all views
need to be considered before conclusions can be made about general public attitudes and preferences.
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Chapter 3: Reviewing the submissions and
finalising the new code
Process to review submissions
Nearly 5,000 written submissions were received as part of the code review. The research team
performed the initial sorting, analysis and summary of the written submissions.
Assessment of submissions considered:
•
•
•
•

the extent to which the suggestions contributed to the purpose of the code (i.e. to set the
welfare criteria for humane harvesting of kangaroos and to provide direction and guidance
for harvesters) and to the scope of the code (i.e. covering commercial harvesting only)
the number of submissions making similar suggestions
the potential costs and benefits of including suggested changes
the practicality of implementing suggested changes

All 4,943 emails were read and sorted. Of these, 68 were considered major submissions that made
specific comments on the code. ‘Form letters’ received via email submissions were considered as
providing a collective submission since they noted the same issues.
Comments received from the open-ended questions in the surveys were also assessed by using
relevant search terms and conducting content analysis.
A preliminary list of issues was prepared for consideration by the project reference group. The list
also included further information on some of the issues to aid discussion. The preliminary list is
presented.

Specific issues highlighted for consideration by the project
reference group (by Code heading, section and appendix)
Definitions
Some changes to the definitions (e.g. euthanasia, humane, sentient, wallaby etc.) were proposed and
further additions to the list were suggested (e.g. humane killing, cervical dislocation etc.). Details
were provided to the project reference group in a table of comments on the code from the major
submissions.
Code Section 1: Harvester responsibility and competency
•
•

•
•
•

Duty of care requirement (1.1) – keep in, reword?
Frequency of shooting accuracy testing – the code states every 5 years. This is too frequent
for some (who want no repeat testing) and too infrequent for others. Suggested changes are
once only testing, yearly or every 3 years?
Independence and verification of assessors – need to be added?
Training and competency in procedures other than shooting e.g. euthanasia of dependent
young, assessing unconsciousness, death etc. – need to be added?
Existing licence holders – how will new requirements be phased in?
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Code Section 2: Shooting kangaroo and wallabies for commercial purposes
Firearms and ammunition
•

•

Minimum requirements vs stipulating that only combinations of firearms and ammunition in
table be used (2.1). May need to reword. Also see comments on MoA (minute of angle)
relating to firearm accuracy
Use of self-loading or semi-automatic rifles

Note: requirement for target animal standing upright (2.3). This was included to improve
accuracy; it can be a more precise shot as the animal is more visible and is less likely to move. It
is more likely to lift its head up to look if not initially in the upright position. If the animal is
unaware of the shooter, they are more likely to move around. Also, shots could go through the
head and damage the neck and therefore appear to be a neck shot. Requirement is based on advice
from a firearms expert/compliance officer and harvester discussions.
Targeting and shooting animals
Head shot versus brain shot
•

There was concern that the term ‘brain shot’ has been replaced in the revised code with ‘head
shot’ and that this somehow weakens the requirement (2.2).

Note: this change was made as it is more accurate to call it a ‘head shot’ since the ‘point of aim’
(i.e. the external part of the body that is aimed at or the shot placement) can’t be the brain as you
can’t see the brain. Some believe that a brain shot must mean death, however you can be shot in
the brain and not be fatally wounded, just as you can be shot in the head and not receive a fatal
injury. Landmarks on the external surface of an animal are important for determining where to
place the shot. This reasoning also applies to heart vs. chest shots.
Targeting no more than 3 animals
•
•

Many argued that this is not acceptable and that every animal needs to be checked before the
next animal is shot.
In contrast, some argue that is possible to shoot more than three in rapid succession.

Shooting of females
•

As above, many maintain that females must not be shot “…to prevent the inhumane treatment
of dependent young”.
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Code Section 3 Euthanasia of dependent young and wounded or injured kangaroos and
wallabies
Euthanasia of pouch young
•
•
•

Opposition to use of ‘blunt force trauma’
Also opposed to decapitation and cervical dislocation, these “…should be removed as
acceptable methods of killing unfurred pouch young”.
Many disputed the research that demonstrates that marsupial young are not sentient (and
capable of feeling pain) until they are developing fur and have their eyes open e.g.
•

•
•

“…the claim that unfurred joeys are not sentient and incapable of feeling pain is both
barbaric and incorrect. In fact it’s outright evil”.

Concern that harvesters are not being formally trained in these methods.
Other euthanasia methods suggested include:
o captive bolt gun
o headshot from an appropriate firearm at point blank range

Captive bolt guns
Both RSPCA Australia and Animals Australia have questioned why captive bolt guns have not been
included in the code:
•

“The requirement is to use blunt trauma but a study reported by Hampton 2018 (sic)
demonstrated that a captive bolt used on partially furred and furred young achieved 96%
loss of sensibility. It is recommended that the use of blunt trauma is revised for pouch
young with consideration to use an appropriate captive bolt as described in Hampton
(2018)(sic)” (RSPCA Australia)

•

“…key research has been overlooked in this review of the 2008 Code. More specifically,
the Code includes the following statement: "A captive bolt device may also potentially be
acceptable for the euthanasia of furred pouch young, however until evaluations are
conducted to determine the most suitable type of bolt device; efficacy at causing
immediate unconsciousness and death; and optimum placement of the captive bolt muzzle
on the head, this method is not included in this version" (page 32). However, such
research has been undertaken and published. A study by Hampton (2019) found that a
gunpowder-powered captive bolt gun caused immediate unconsciousness in 96% of
furred and partially furred Western Grey Kangaroo joeys and Red Kangaroo joeys.
Furthermore, a study by Sharp et al. (2014) found that the most appropriate shooting
position for a captive bolt gun is at the highest point of a joeys' head on the midline (i.e.
the crown) where the skull is thin (1mm thick) and the bolt causes trauma to the cerebrum
and brainstem. It is a crucial failure of this Code that it has not been altered to include
this further method, and that this research has seemingly been ignored in favour of a
violent and potentially inaccurate and thus ineffective method of killing these young
joeys” (Animals Australia)

Note: the study conducted by Hampton (2019) was done on 28 furred pouch young (25 western greys
and 3 red kangaroos) using a 0.22 Cash Special captive bolt gun. Twenty-seven animals were reported
as rendered insensible by the captive bot gun and one required a second shot to render it insensible.
No times to death were reported for the 27 single-shot animals, so it is uncertain if the gun was
sufficient to cause death or if a secondary method needed to be applied. The time to death for the twoshot animal was reported as 23 seconds. The author concluded that:
•

“The gunpowder-powered captive bolt assessed was shown to be effective at rendering
96% of kangaroo pouch young immediately insensible without the need for manual
removal from the pouch. This result was comparable to published rates of immediate
insensibility for application of captive bolts to livestock at slaughter in postindustrial
countries (e.g. 90 – 99% for cattle)”.
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However, they did not present confidence intervals around their 96% figure and the number of
animals tested was too low to provide confidence in this conclusion. Confidence intervals can easily
be calculated and indicate that the lower 95% confidence interval for this study is only ~80%
effectively stunned (i.e. the true proportion of animals effectively stunned could be as low as ~80%
and as high as 99%). Given that 95% is the minimum acceptable threshold for achieving insensibility
with one shot using captive bolt devices in domestic animal abattoirs (Grandin, 2010), this is too low
to be recommended as an alternative to a concussive blow to the head. More data is therefore required
before we would recommend that captive bolts are an acceptable alternative.
Also, they state that:
•

All pouch young had complete penetration of the skull and widespread trauma of midline
brain structures.

But they do not report any assessment of extent of brain damage as would be expected in an
evaluation of captive bolt effectiveness, for example, see Sharp et al. (2015) and Sutherland et al.
(2016).
In addition, Cash Special CBG’s are heavy, bulky to carry and cost around $2000 which is expensive
compared with newer and smaller devices such as the Blitz Kerner @ $450-500
(https://bainbridgevet.com.au/shop/captive-bolt-slaughter-device/). A spring-operated device was
tested by Sharp et al. (2015) as it was compact, portable and inexpensive compared to the blank
gunpowder cartridge-powered devices. However, these devices only had an efficacy rate of 62% and
were found to have low power. It is important to evaluate the different captive bolt devices on the
species and age group upon which they are intended to be used as it is likely that anatomical
placement of devices and appropriate head position will vary based on the type and power of the
device (Sutherland et al., 2016).
Euthanasia of dependent young at foot
•

Some have recommended the removal of a chest shot as an option for shooting (3.7) and
require that only a head shot is used.

Euthanasia of wounded or injured kangaroo and wallabies
•

Some have recommended the removal of a chest shot as an option for shooting (3.9) and
require that only a head shot is used.
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Code Appendix 1: Assessment requirements for shooting accuracy testing
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Weather and conditions (night/day) for conducting shooting accuracy testing
Are only assessed on shooting accuracy – should also include testing on code knowledge and
animal welfare principles and procedures (e.g. euthanasing pouch young)
Comment made that competency testing for the .22 calibre long rifle is not consistent between
the Animal Welfare Standard for the Hunting of Wallabies in Tasmania and the revised code
of practice. Also, there should be a shooting test for these lower powered firearms at 50
metres with a commensurate tightening of the group requirement. However, it is noted in the
code that: “…some conditions (i.e. shooting distance to target, shooting position, shooting
platform and firearm) for the assessment of harvesters shooting wallabies (in Tasmania) may
be different”? need to clarify with more info or reword
Why use a standard gun rest rather than letting harvesters choose their own?
Why change from 80 to 100m distance to target?
Why only 5 shots – instead maybe five out of seven shots correctly placed is a fair test
standard?
High cost of doing tests every 5 years
Review of testing required. Comment made by harvester: This is an area that needs
additional review with a view to developing a framework (or standard class curriculum for
everyone to use) that various shooting / professional bodies can register to be accredited to
provide these courses / accreditations to shooters/harvesters nationwide. If this test can be
delivered as a standard set of class room documentation and range test, thereby driving the
price of the test down to (say $100-150) this could also be used to expand the test to ALL
recreational shooters also needing to take the class/test and hold certification, hopefully
reducing the number of rec hunters currently running around shooting with (or without in a
lot of cases!) NPWS tags and not shooting for the head.

Code Appendix 2: Developmental stages of kangaroo young
•

Assigning age ranges to the stages - can’t be done as this differs between species

Code Appendix 3: Firearm and ammunition specifications
•

•

•
•

Specify ‘minimum requirements’ rather than specific calibres, projectile weights? Need to be
flexible with changes in manufacturers. A suggestion was to use minimum calibre, minimum
bullet weight and minimum muzzle velocity instead
Inconsistencies in Table - why does the .204 only require 40gn projectile but the 223 requires
a 50gn projectile? Also, a 22 mag with a 32-grain projectile is ok but a hornet needs a 45
grain projectile?
Inclusion of Tammar wallabies in Table?
Use of 12-gauge shotguns for euthanasia of small or injured animals?

Maximum range for .22LR for shooting wallabies
Several submissions were concerned about the reduction of the range for .22L/R from 50 metres to 20
metres. TAS Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment argues that:
•

Statistics compiled by the Food Safety Branch of DPIPWE from commercial game meat
harvesters indicate that .22L/R rimfire ammunition, when used in combination with a shot
targeting the brain using a telescopic sight, is effective in reliably achieving a humane kill
of both species of Tasmanian wallaby up to a distance of 50metres.
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A commercial harvester stated that:
•

Everything apart from the changes to the humane shooting distance of .22 calibre I would
agree to. I believe that the current humane shooting distance of 50 mtr for a .22 calibre
rifle is appropriate, rather than the proposed unrealistic distance of 20mtr. I shoot
commercially on a regular basis and utilise the .22 calibre rifle for around 50 percent of
my nightly harvest, which consist of Brush Tailed Possum, Bennetts Wallaby and Rufus
Wallaby. When harvesting the previously mentioned game animals, the distance of
harvest will vary from 35mtr to 50 mtr, and realistically the game would not allow you to
approach unalarmed to a distance of 20 mtr to harvest the game animal. I would suggest
a field trail, where it can be demonstrated utilising the .22 calibre rifle to humanely
harvest game animals of distances greater than 20 mtr can be achieved.

Use of .17HMR
Has there been research on effectiveness?
Note: no published research was found however we sought advice from a firearms expert and a
professional shooter who has previously shot large numbers of kangaroos in the ACT with a .17
HMR.
In the revised code .17HMR’s are only going to be used in built-up areas and will need prior approval
from the relevant kangaroo management agency.
Advice from the professional shooter was:
•

17 HMR is an important tool for competent marksman to enable safe culling of kangaroos
in built up areas. The projectile is highly fragmenting and poses a significantly lesser
ricochet risk than larger calibers (.223) and has a reduced safety template. The calibre
is capable of very high animal welfare outcomes if used by competent marksman with
good quality accurate equipment. The calibre is accurate, flat shooting, quiet and has
minimal recoil and is highly effective for this role.

•

17 HMR is used in a situation where kangaroo populations are in built up areas and
usually as a result are relatively habituated to vehicles. ie they are quiet and
approachable. Preparation includes the use of competent marksman, 20 grain HMR
projectiles and checking zero prior to shoots. Ranges must be kept to below 70 m to
ensure consistent accuracy and optimal energy and penetration. Shorter ranges benefit
by increasing accuracy, reducing the possibility of kangaroo movement just prior to the
shot and increasing penetration. Shooters must be experienced in kangaroo behaviour
and optimal target presentation. Side on shots and rear shots are most reliable and
kangaroos must be upright when shooting. An upright target ensures all fatal zones are
exposed and any vertical error will still result in a humane outcome. A competent
shooter will interpret kangaroo body language and will not shoot when movement of the
animal is likely, or the animal is poorly presented.

•

Wounding with an HMR is most often caused when an animal is targeted while looking at
the shooter and raises its nose just prior to the shot or there is vertical error in bullet
placement. A .17 HMR will not penetrate through the sinus area of a medium size
kangaroo to destroy the brain. Kangaroo do raise their nose to scent danger regularly
when being targeted. Our protocol is to not target animals over 50 kg directly facing the
shooter. This is because penetration is most difficult on the sloping forehead of the
animal and increases the possibility of wounding.

Specific guidelines for the use of this firearm for shooting kangaroos could be supplied by the
relevant agency when approval is provided (e.g. when shooting animals >50kg shot placement should
only be at the rear of the head or temporal (not frontal) to reduce risk of wounding).
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Code Appendix 4: SOP for shooting kangaroos and wallabies
•
•
•
•

•

New ‘point of aim’ diagrams – see Appendix 3
Avoid shooting during adverse condition or must not shoot in adverse conditions
Add use of thermal imaging and night vision equipment in addition to spotlight?
Some refute the statement that the use of self-loading or semi-automatic firearms is less
accurate and/or less safe.
o Advice from a firearm expert/compliance officer on this issue was: It is widely known
that bolt-action rifle accuracy is far superior to any other firearm action. This is the
first point, the second point is one of safety. A kangaroo harvester is required to move
a firearm around the cabin of a motor vehicle and shoot from that cabin. The
harvester is also required to frequently exit and enter the vehicle to collect carcasses,
open and close gates, and generally go about the course of their duties. It would be a
significant safety issue if a self-loading firearm or semi-automatic firearm was moved
about inside or around the cabin of a vehicle, regardless of the shooters experience
and skill level.
Use of sub-sonic ammunition with silencers – should special condition be included for
licenced silencer users?
Silencers are highly regulated and require a permit. Sub-sonic ammunition can be used by
anyone.
o

Advice from a firearm expert/compliance officer on this issue was: Sub-sonic
ammunition is the firing of a projectile below the speed of sound, which is 1125 fps
(feet per second) on a standard ICAO day. Without stipulating calibre and projectile
weight specifics, allowing SOME types of sub-sonic ammunition types would open a
can of worms and would become complex and induce debate. MOST ammunition
types that are capable of firing sub-sonic ammunition would NOT carry enough
energy to effectively and humanely kill kangaroo’s or wallabies at a distance of
100m. Specialist ammunitions are available, however, these are primarily utilised by
military and law enforcement personnel. Most harvesters ‘reload’ their own
ammunition, and sub-sonic reloaded ammunition is almost unheard of.

Code Appendix 5: SOP for euthanasia of pouch young
•

•
•

Some are concerned that removal of joey when attached to the teat will cause pain and
suffering, however by the time they are starting to develop fur they will no longer be ‘fused’
to the teat, so removal is not an issue.
Remove reference to captive bolt?
Diagrams required for delivering concussive blow, decapitation, cervical dislocation?

Code Appendix 6: SOP for dealing with dependent young-at-foot
•
•

Keep in suggestion of shooting YAF before females?
Discuss Table 1 and suitability of criteria for determining when to perform euthanasia of YAF
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Code Appendix 9: Participants

• Changes to reference group names, roles or organisations?
This list was then further refined for discussion at the project reference group meeting held on 11 June
2020. The list of final issues to be resolved or approved by the reference group is included in
Appendix 2.
Amendments were made by the research team and the final version of the new code was submitted to
the project reference group on 8 July 2020. The new code will now progress for noting/endorsement
by relevant governments with the implementation process occurring through state kangaroo
management agencies and industry.
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Implications
The new code of practice sets both practical and realistic standards for improving the welfare of
kangaroos and wallabies that are harvested for commercial purposes. The new code includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Standard operating procedures which provide detailed guidance on how to achieve the
requirements of the code.
New information—based on recommendations from recent research—on what can be done to
minimise the suffering of dependent young-at-foot during harvesting.
Clearly stated ‘requirements’ that are numbered for easy reference.
The principle of 'duty of care' whereby the harvester has a moral obligation to harvest
kangaroos and wallabies in a humane manner and that they must understand and comply with
the requirements of the code.
Minimum requirements and conditions for the shooting accuracy testing of harvesters.
Detailed explanations of the euthanasia methods for pouch young and why the methods are
considered to be relatively humane, based on recent research that examined pain perception in
very young animals.

The new code sets a benchmark for kangaroo harvesters to follow and provides a basis on which to
develop and enhance their knowledge and skills. Adoption of the revised code will promote higher
animal welfare standards and minimise negative animal welfare impacts of the industry. The detailed
requirements can also be used to improve auditing by regulators, who now have clear criteria to assess
harvesting practices. The revised code will also be a useful source of information for the development
of policy, making management decisions and education of the general public.
The results of the surveys identified potential risks to the industry. Social acceptance, which is one of
the cornerstones of sustainable use, will be improved if the public’s knowledge of the animal welfare
impacts of all methods used for managing kangaroos–including commercial harvesting–are better
understood. The results of the open and representative surveys highlighted that the general public’s
perception of the relative humaneness of commercial harvesting is not always accurate, and that there
is a need for more effective and targeted approaches to communication with the public. Open
discussion about the new code can provide an opportunity for communication with the public and can
help the public achieve a better understanding of harvesting procedures and the actual (rather than
perceived) impacts that harvesting has on kangaroos and kangaroo populations. Sharp et al. (2014)
provide details on how this might be achieved in their report “Characterising the Australian public and
communicating about kangaroo management”.
This study has also highlighted the importance of methodology when conducting public consultations.
The ‘general public’ does not just include interest groups or individuals with strongly held views,
therefore when making significant policy and management decisions the views of a representative
sample of the public needs to be considered alongside the views of more involved stakeholders.
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Recommendations
The results of the surveys indicated that there is a widely held perception among the public that
commercial harvesters are regularly audited in the field. The public’s confidence that the industry and
regulators are soundly managing the commercial harvest kangaroos may be lowered if beliefs such as
these are not borne out in fact. An auditing program to ensure high levels of code compliance would
address this issue and help to maintain public confidence.
We strongly recommend that the new code be converted into a format (or range of formats) so that it
can be easily understood by people with a range of literacy levels. For example, using both images
and words to convey the message to the reader, or audio-visual materials such as audio books or
videos. A more widely accessible code of practice will lead to harvesters having a greater
understanding of their obligations and thereby improved animal welfare standards in the industry. A
good example of this approach is the model code of practice and standard operating procedures for the
humane control of feral camels (Feldmuller et al., 2012). This document uses a combination of text
and graphics to represent the main ideas, messages and methods for conducting humane management
of feral camels.
The new code was developed with input from a wide range of stakeholder groups including scientists,
state and federal government, kangaroo and pastoral industry bodies, animal protection groups and
members of the public. The procedures and processes followed to achieve agreement on the
acceptable standards of humane treatment of kangaroos and wallabies harvested for commercial
purposes can be used as a template to develop a new non-commercial code.
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Appendix 1
Table 8 List of major email submissions

Stakeholder group

Nature of submission
and other comments

M1

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M2

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M3

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

Code

Name of organisation (where
applicable)

M4

VIC Animal Justice Party

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

M5

ACT Animal Liberation

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

M6

Five Freedoms Animal Rescue

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed
– same as the generic
Five Freedoms
submissions

M7

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M8

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M9

TAS Department of Primary
Industries, Parks, Water and
Environment

Government Agency

Code comments detailed

M10

Kangaroos Alive

Welfare - Organisation

General Submission

M11

Wildlife Victoria

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

M12

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M13

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M14

Australian Society for Kangaroos

M15
M16

Animals Australia

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

M17

Voiceless

Welfare - Organisation

General Submission

M18

Sporting Shooters’ Association of
Australia

Shooting/hunting NGO

Code comments detailed
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Stakeholder group

Nature of submission
and other comments

M19

Welfare – General
Public

Code comments detailed

M20

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M21

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M22

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M23

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M24

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission –
Same as M25

M25

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission –
Same as M24

M26

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M27

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

M29

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M30

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M31

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission –
same as M32

M32

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission –
same as M31

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

M34

Welfare – General
Public

Code comments detailed

M35

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

Code

M28

M33

Name of organisation (where
applicable)

Humane Society International Inc.

Animal Defenders Office

M36

The Anti-Speciesist Action
Collective Team

Welfare - Organisation

General Submission

M36a

The Anti-Speciesist Action
Collective Team

Welfare - Organisation

General Submission
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Code

Name of organisation (where
applicable)

Stakeholder group

Nature of submission
and other comments

M37

Animal Justice Party NSW

Welfare – political
party

Code comments detailed

M38

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M39

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M40

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

M42

Welfare – General
Public

Code comments detailed

M42a

Welfare – General
Public

Code comments detailed

Welfare - Organisation

General

M44

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M45

Welfare – General
Public

Code comments detailed

Landholder NGO

Code comments detailed

M47

Kangaroo Industry –
Commercial Harvester

Code comments detailed

M48

Welfare – General
Public

Code comments detailed

M49

Kangaroo Industry –
Commercial Harvester

Code comments detailed

M41

M43

M46

Centre for Compassionate
Conservation

Australian Wildlife Protection
Council Inc

Tasmanian Farmers & Graziers
Association

M50

SA Department for Environment
and Water

Govt Agency

Code comments detailed

M51

Warego Wildlife

Welfare - Organisation

General Submission

M52

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M53

Welfare – General
Public

Code comments detailed

Govt Agency

General Submission

M54

Western NSW Kangaroo
Management Taskforce
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Code

Name of organisation (where
applicable)

Stakeholder group

Nature of submission
and other comments

M55

Forest Healing

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission

M56

Firearm Safety & Training Council
Ltd

Kangaroo Industry -

Code comments detailed

M56a

Firearm Safety & Training Council
Ltd

Kangaroo Industry -

Code comments detailed

M57

Vermin Shooting Services

Kangaroo Industry -

Code comments detailed

M57a

Vermin Shooting Services

Kangaroo Industry -

Code comments detailed

M58

Animal Protectors Alliance

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

Kangaroo Industry –
Commercial Harvester

Code comments detailed

Kangaroo Industry Harvester

Code comments detailed

Welfare – General
Public

Code comments detailed

M59
M60

Albany Plantation Forest Company
of Australia

M61
M62

Wildlife Carers Group

Welfare - Organisation

General Submission

M63

Kanga Watch Inc. Qld Division

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed

M64

Lenah Game Meats

Kangaroo Industry –
Processor

Code comments detailed

M64a
(addition
to M64)

Lenah Game Meats

Kangaroo Industry –
Processor

Code comments detailed

M65

Welfare – General
Public

General Submission
(was asked not to be
made public)

M66

Kangaroo Industry –
Commercial Harvester

Code comments detailed

M67

Pastoralists’ Association of West
Darling

Landholder NGO

Code comments detailed

M68

RSPCA Australia

Welfare - Organisation

Code comments detailed
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Appendix 2: Final issues for resolution by
the project reference group
Code section

Issue

Resolution

Preface

Period for revision of code

The reference group agreed to a
5-year review to the code after
adoption

Definitions

Changes to definitions for
wallaby, euthanasia, humane,
sentient and add humane killing,
cervical dislocation

Decision on changes to, and new,
definitions added to support
appropriate use in the Code text

Section 1: Harvester
responsibility and
competency

Training and competency in
procedures other than shooting
e.g. euthanasia of dependent
young, assessing
unconsciousness, death etc. –
need to be added

The reference group agreed to
change the wording in
Requirement 1.2 “Harvesters
must be competent to perform
required tasks and can be
supervised by competent person.”

Frequency of shooting accuracy
testing. Currently every 5 years –
some want more frequent, some
less frequent

The reference group agreed to
change the wording in
Requirement 1.3 to “at least every
5 years”

Requirement 1.2
Section 1: Harvester
responsibility and
competency
Requirement 1.3

Section 2: Shooting
kangaroo and wallabies
for commercial
purposes
Requirement
2.2
Section 2: Shooting
kangaroo and wallabies
for commercial
purposes
Requirement 2.5

State legislation will override the
code where there is a conflict
Head versus brain shots
There was concern that the term
‘brain shot’ has been replaced in
the revised code with ‘head shot’
and that this somehow weakens
the requirement
Targeting no more than 3
animals.
Many argued that this is not
acceptable and that every animal
needs to be checked before the
next animal is shot.

The reference group agreed to use
the terms head shot and chest shot
but to add wording around “to
destroy vital organs” in brackets
in the requirements and the
diagrams
The reference group agreed to
change the order of Requirements
2.5 and 2.6 and leave the
maximum of 3 animals

In contrast, some argued that is
possible to shoot more than three
in rapid succession with all shots
meeting code standard.
Section 2: Shooting
kangaroo and wallabies
for commercial
purposes

Omission of statement in previous The reference group agreed to
code to avoid shooting female
leave this section as is
kangaroos are wallabies when it
is obvious that they have pouch
young or dependent young-at-foot
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Code section

Issue

Resolution

Section 3: Euthanasia of
dependent young and
wounded or injured
kangaroos and wallabies

Use of captive bolt for pouch
young

The reference group agreed to
leave this section as is

Appendix 3: Firearm
and ammunition
specifications

Use of 22LR for shooting
wallabies – was included in
previous code out to 50 metres
and with 32gr ammunition

The reference group agreed to
include the 22LR with a
maximum range of 20 metres and
40gr ammunition

Revised code stipulates 22LR to
be used at maximum range of
20m with 42gr ammunition

The reference group requested
that the research team provide a
document that outlined the
evidence discussed about the
22LR

Table 1 and 2

If new research proves that this
technique could be used a process
to implement this into the code
will be investigated

Many comments received that a
.22LR out to 50m is adequate
Also concerns that 20m does not
allow the shooter to get close
enough.
Appendix 4: SOP for
shooting kangaroos and
wallabies, Figs 1,2.

Approve new point of aim
diagrams

The reference group approved the
new diagrams and agreed to
include the explanations of head
shot and chest shot in the captions

Make changes to reference group
list

Updates were made where
relevant

Appendix 6: SOP for
dealing with dependent
young-at-foot Fig 3
Appendix 9:
Participants
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